Three-Dimensional Virtual Acoustic Displays
In expanding on this view, the paper addresses current and potential uses of virtual acoustic displays, characterizes such displays, reviews recent approaches to their implementation and application, describes the research project at NASA Ames in some detail, and finally outlines some critical research issues for the future.
INTRODUCTION
Rather than focus on the "multi" part of multimedia interfaces, this paper will emphasize the justification and development of a particular medium, the three-dimensional virtual acoustic display.
Although the technology can stand alone, it is envisioned as a component of a larger multisensory environment and will no doubt find its greatest utility in that context. The general philosophy in the design of the display has been that the development of advanced computer interfaces should be driven flu'st by an understanding of human perceptual requirements, and later by technological capabilities or constraints.
In expandingon this view, I will address why virtual acoustic displays are useful, characterize the abilities of such displays, review some recent approaches to their implementation and application, describe the current research at NASA Ames in some detail, and finally outline some critical research issues for the future. Since these goals are rather ambitious, I apologize in advance for neglecting any important work or issues in an area that seems to be rapidly gaining momentum.
WHY VIRTUAL ACOUSTIC DISPLAYS?
The work in three-dimensional computergraphics, interactiveinput/outputdevices,andsimulationtechnology.Someof theearliestwork in virtual interfaceswasdoneby Sutherland(1968) usingbinocular head-mounted displays.Sutherland characterized the goalof virtual interfaceresearch, stating, "The screenis a window throughwhich oneseesa virtual world.The challengeis to makethatworld look real,actreal,soundreal,feel real." As technologyhasadvanced, virtual displayshaveadopted a three-dimensional spatialorganization, in orderto providea morenaturalmeansof accessing and manipulatinginformation.A few projectshavetakenthespatialmetaphorto its limit by directly involving the operatorin a dataenvironment(e.g., Furness, 1986; Brooks, 1988; Fisheret al., 1988) . For example,Brooks(1988) andhis colleagues haveworkedon a three-dimensional interfacein which a chemistcanvisually andmanuallyinteractwith a virtual modelof a drugcompound, attemptingto discoverthe bondingsite of a moleculeby literally seeingandfeelingthe interplayof thechemicalforcesat work. it seemsthatthekind of "artificial reality" oncerelegatedsolelyto the specializedworld of the cockpitsimulatoris nowbeingseenasthe next stepin interfacedevelopmentfor manytypesof advanced computingapplications (Foley, 1987) .
Oftenthe only modalitiesavailablefor interactingwith complexinformationsystemshavebeen visual andmanual.Many investigators, however,havepointedout the importanceof the auditory systemasanalternativeor supplementary informationchannel (e.g., Garner,1949; Deatherage, 1972; Doll et al., 1986) .Most recently,attentionhasbeendevotedto the useof non-speech audioas an interfacemedium (Patterson, 1982; Gaver,1986; BegaultandWenzel, 1990; Blattneret a1.,1989; Buxton et al., 1989) .For example,auditorysignalsaredetectedmorequickly thanvisual signalsand tendto producean alertingor orientingresponse (Mowbray andGebhard,1961; Patterson, 1982) . Thesecharacteristics areprobablyresponsible for the mostprevalent useof non-speech audioin simplewarningsystems, suchasthemalfunctionalarmsusedin aircraft cockpitsor thesirenof an ambulance. Anotheradvantage of auditionis that it is primarily a temporal senseandwe are extremelysensitiveto changesin anacousticsignalovertime (Mowbray andGebhard,1961; Kubovy, 1981) . This feature tends to bring a new acoustical event to our attention and conversely, allows us to relegate sustained or uninformative sounds to the background. Thus audio is particularly suited to monitoring state changes over time, for example, when a car engine suddenly begins to malfunction.
Non-speech signals have the potential to provide an even richer display medium if they are carefully designed with human perceptual abilities in mind. Just as a movie with sound is much more compelling and informationally-rich than a silent film, so could a computer interface be enhanced by an appropriate "sound track" to the task at hand. If used properly, sound need not be distracting or cacophonous or merely uninformative. Principles of design for auditory icons and auditory symbologies can be gleaned from the fields of music (Deutsch, 1982; Blattner et al., 1989) , psychoacoustics
(Carterett e and Friedman, i 978 i Patterson, 1982) , and psychological studies of the acoustical determinants of perceptual organization (Bregman, 1981; Kubovy, 1981; Buxt0n et al., 1989) . For example, following from Gibson's (1979) ecological approach to perception, one can conceive of the audible world as a collection of acoustic "objects." Various acoustic features, such as temporal onsets and offsets, timbre, pitch, intensity, and rhythm, can specify the identities of the objects and convey meaning about discrete events or ongoing actions in the world and their relationships to one an0ther_ One could systematicaily manipulate these features, effectively creating an auditory symbology which operates on a continuum from "literal" everyday sounds, such as the clunk of mail in your mailbox(e.g., Gaver's"SonicFinder," 1986) ,to a completelyabstract mappingof statistical datainto soundparameters (Bly, 1982; Smith etal., 1990; Blattneretal., 1989) .
Sucha displaycould be furtherenhanced by takingadvantage of the auditorysystem' s ability to segregate, monitor,andswitchattentionamongsimultaneous sourcesof sound (Mowbrayand Gebhard,1961) .Oneof the mostimportantdeterminants of acousticsegregation is an object'slocation in space (KubovyandHoward, 1976; Bregman,1981 Bregman, ,1990 Deutsch,1982 (Begault and Wenzel, 1990) .
A second advantage of the binaural system, often referred to as the "cocktail party effect", is that it improves the intelligibility of sources in noise and assists in the segregation of multiple sound sources (Cherry, 1953; Bronkhorst and Plomp, 1988) . This effect could be critical in applications involving the kind of encoded non-speech messages proposed for scientific "visualization," the acoustic representation of multi-dimensional data (e.g., Bly, 1982; Blattner et al., 1989; Smith et al., 1990) , or the development of altemative interfaces for the visually impaired (Edwards, 1989; Loomis et al., 1990) . Another aspect of auditory spatial cues is that, in conjunction with the other senses, they can act as potentiators of information in a display. For example, visual and auditory cues together can reinforce the information content of a display and provide a greater sense of presence or realismin a mannernot readilyachievedby eithermodalityalone (Colquhoun,1975; O'Leary and Rhodes,1984; Warrenet al., 1981) .Similarly, in direct-manipulation tasks,auditorycuescanprovide supportinginformationfor the representation of force-feedback (Wenzelet al., 1990) ,a quite difficult interfaceproblemfor multimodaldisplayswhich is only beginningto besolved(e.g., Minsky et al., 1990) .Intersensorysynergismwill be particularlyusefulin telepresence applications, including advanced teleconferencing (Ludwig et al., 1990) ,sharedelectronicworkspaces (Fisher et al., 1988; GaverandSmith, 1990) ,monitoringteleroboticactivitiesin remoteor hazardous situations (Wenzeiet al., 1990) ,andentertainment environments (KendallandMartens,1984; Kendall andWilde, 1989; Cooper and Bauck, 1989 
ANTECEDENTS OF THREE-DIMENSIONAL VIRTUAL ACOUSTIC DISPLAYS
As noted above, the utility of a 3D auditory display greatly depends on the user's ability to localize the various sources of information in auditory space. While compromises obviously have to be made to achieve a practical system, the particular features or limitations of the latest hardware should be considered subservient to human sensory and performance requirements. Thus, designers of such interfaces must carefully consider the acoustic cues needed by listeners for accurate localization and ensure that these cues will be faithfully (or at least adequately, in a human performance sense) trans-ducedby the synthesisdeviceratherthanlettingcurrenttechnologydrive the implementation. In fact,knowledgeaboutsensoryrequirements might actuallysaveprocessing powerin somecasesand indicateothersto which moreresources shouldbedevoted.
Psychoacoustical Antecedents
Much of the research on human sound localization is summarized in the classic "duplex theory"
which emphasizes the role of two primary cues, interaural differences in time of arrival at low frequencies and interaural differences in intensity at high frequencies (Lord Rayleigh, 1907) . However, binaural research over the last 25 years points to serious limitations with this approach (see Blauert, 1983 , for an extensive review of spatial hearing). For example, it cannot account for the ability of subjects to localize sounds on the vertical median plane where interaural cues are minimal (Blauert, 1969; Butler and Belendiuk, 1977; Oldfield and Parker, 1986) . Similarly, when subjects listen to stimuli over headphones, they are perceived as being inside the head even though interaural temporal and intensity differences appropriate to an external source location are present (Plenge, I974) . Many studies now suggest that deficiencies of the duplex theory reflect the important contribution to localization of the direction-dependent filtering which occurs when incoming, sound waves interact with the outer ears or pinnae. Experiments have shown that spectral shaping by the pinnae is highly direction dependent (Shaw, 1974) , that the absence of pinna cues degrades localization accuracy (Gardner and Gardner, 1973; Oldfield and Parker, 1984b) , and that pinna cues are primarily responsible for externalization or the "outside-the-head" sensation (Plenge, 1974) . Such data suggest that perceptually-veridical localization over headphones should be possible if the spectral shaping by the pinnae as well as the interaural difference cues are adequately synthesized.
Approaches to Implementation
Prior Calhoun et al., 1987) . These projects used a movable artificial head to simulate moving sources and correlated head-motion. The listener heard headphone signals transduced in the ears of a manikin which was mechanically coupled to that of the listener's own head.
Another type of real time virtual display is the work by Loomis et al. (1990) on a navigation aid for the blind. In this analog system, which worked well in an active tracking task, spatial cues were approximated using various types of simple filters with interaural time and intensity differences dynarnically linked to head motion. The display also included simple distance and reverberation cues such as an intensity rolloff with distance and the ratio of direct to reflected energy.
Much of the recent work since the early 80s has been devoted to the measurement and real time Oneexampleis the CreativeAudio Processor, a kind of binauralmixing console,developedby AKG in Austriaandbasedon ideasproposedby Blauert(1984) .The CAP 340M is aimedat applicationslike audiorecording,acousticdesign,andpsychoacoustic research (Persterer, 1989) .This particularsystemis ratherlarge,involving anentirerack of digital signalprocessors andrelated hardware. The systemis alsoratherpowerful in thatup to 32 channelscanbe independently "spatialized" in azimuthandelevationalongwith variablesimulationof room response characteristics. Figure 2, for example,illustratesthe graphical interfaceof the systemfor specifyingcharacteristics of the binauralmix for acollectionof independently-positioned musicalinstruments. A collectionof HRTFsis offered,derivedfrom measurements takenin theearcanalsof both manikinsandindividual subjects. AKG's original measurements weremadeby Blauertandhis colleagues(Blauert, personal communication). In a newproduct,which simulatesanidealcontrolroomfor headphone reproduction, the BAP 1000,the userhastheoption of havinghis/herindividual transformsprogrammedonto a PROMcard.Interestingly,AKG's literaturementionsthatbestresultsareachieved with individual transforms. Currentlythereareplansfor the systemto beusedin anOctober 1991 missionof the RussianSpaceProgram.The AUDIMIR studyexamineswhetheracousticcuesfor orientationcaneliminatemismatchof auditoryandvestibularcuesandthuscounteract spacesickness(AKG Report,Nov. 1989).
Otherprojectsin Europederivefrom theeffortsof a groupof researchers in Germany.This work includesthe mostrecentefforts of JensBlauertandhis colleaguesatthe RuhrUniversity atBochum (Boergeret al., 1977; LehnertandBlauert,1989; Posselt et al., 1986) .The groupat Bochumhas beenworking on a prototypePC-based DSPsystem, againa kind of binauralmixing console,whose proposedfeaturesincluderealtime convolutionof HRTFsfor up to four sources, interpolation betweentransformsto simulatemotion,androommodeling.The grouphasdevotedquitea bit of effort to measuringHRTFsfor both individual subjectsandartificial heads(e.g.,the Neumannhead), aswell asdevelopingcomputersimulationsof transforms.
Anotherresearcher in Germany,KlausGenuit,workedat the Instituteof Technologyof Aachen andlaterwenton to form his own company, HEAD Acoustics.HEAD Acoustics has also produced a real time, four-channel binaural mixing console and simulator for room acoustics as well as a new version of an artificial head (Gierlich and Genuit, 1989 ). Genuit's work is particularly notable for his development of a structurally-based model of the acoustic effects of the pinnae (e.g., Genuit, 1986 
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at Northwestern University have also been working on a real time system aimed at spatial room modeling for recording and entertainment (Kendall and Martens, 1984 As noted above, one technique for capturing both pinnae and interaural difference cues involves binaural recording with microphones placed in the ears of a manikin (Plenge, 1974; Doll et al., 1986) or the ear canals of a human (Butler and Belendiuk, 1977) . When stimuli recorded this way are presented over headphones, there is an immediate and veridical perception of 3-D auditory space (Plenge, 1974; Butler and Belendiuk, 1977; Blauert, 1983; Doll et al., 1986 Kistler, 1989a) . The advantage of this technique is that it preserves the complex pattern of interaural differences over the entire spectrum of the stimulus, thus capturing the effects of filtering by the pinnae, head, shoulders, and torso.
For example, the insets in figure 3 show a pair of FIR filters measured for one subject for a speaker location directly to the left and at ear level, that is, at -90°in azimuth and 0°in elevation. As you would expect,the waveformfrom this sourcearrivedfirst andwaslargerin the left earthanthe response measured in the right ear.The frequency-dependent effectscanbe analyzedby applyingthe FourierTransformto thesetemporalwaveforms.
Figure4 showshow interauralamplitudeandphase(or equivalentlytime) variesasa functionof frequencyfor four differentlocationsin azimuthat 0°in elevation.Forexample,the top-left panels showthatfor 0°in azimuthor directly in front of the listener,thereis very little differencein the amplitudeor phaseresponses betweenthetwo ears.Onthe otherhand,in thetop-rightpanelsfor 90°o r directly to the listener'sright, onecanseethat,acrossthe frequencyspectrum, the amplitudeand phaseresponses for theright eararelargerandleadin time (phase)with respect to theleft ear.
In orderto synthesize localizedsounds, a mapof "location filters" is constructed from all 144pairsof FIR filters by first transformingthemto the frequencydomain,dividing out the spectral effectsof the headphones usingFouriertechniques, andthentransformingbackto the time domain. As with any system required to compute data "on the fly," the term real time is a relative one. (Fisher et al., 1987) . The spherical statistic used here, the judgement centroid, is a unit-length vector with the same direction as the resultant, the vector sum of all the unit-length judgement vectors. The direction of the centroid, described by an azimuth and an elevation, can be thought of as the "average direction" of a set of judgements from the origin, the subject's position. Two indicators of variability, K -1 and the average angle of error, were also computed. These results will not be discussed here; the reader is referred to the original paper.
Another type of error, observed in nearly all localization studies, is the presence of front-back "confusions."
These are responses which indicate that a source in the fro]at hemisphere, usually near the median plane, is perceived to be in the rear hemisphere. Occasionally, the reverse situation is also found. It is difficult to weight these types of errors accurately.
Since the confusion rate is often low (e.g., Oldfield and Parker, 1984a) The confusion rates (table 1) were relatively low, with average rates of about 6 and 11% for freefield and synthesized sources, respectively. Similar to the location judgements, reversal rates for the synthesized stimuli tended to be greatest for subjects who also had higher rates in the free field.
Thus, while individual differences do occur, the pattern of results across synthesized and free-field conditions is consistent for a given subject; it appears that Butler and Belendiuk's (1977) observation of "good" and "bad" localizers is supported by these data. On the other hand, it may be possible to identify specific features of HRTFs which result in good or bad localization. The psychophysical data indicate that elevation is particularly difficult to judge, especially for subject SDE. A preliminary analysis of elevation coding suggests that there is an acoustic basis for this poor performance. The analysis of individual differences in pinna cues brings up a topic which has often been conjectured about but rarely directly tested (see Butler and Belendiuk, 1977 , for an early example). That is, can one manipulate localization performance simply by listening through another person's ears?
Subject SDP Deg
Or put another way, can we adapt to and take advantage of a set of good HRTFs even if we are a bad localizer?
The following data from Wenzel et al. (1988b) illustrate the kind of "cross-ear listening" paradigm that is possible using our synthesis technique. Again, the subjects provided absolute judgements of location as in the experiment by Wightman and Kistler (1989b) . However, for elevation, it seems that SDE's pinnae provide poor elevation cues for SDO as well, supporting the notion that acoustic features of the transforms determine localization.
If acoustic features do determine localization, one might conclude the reciprocal case is true; that SDE could actually improve his performance if he could listen "through" SDO' s ears. Figure 11 plots these data. Again, SDE, whose azimuth judgements are accurate for stimuli synthesized from his own HRTFs, performs nearly as well when listening to SDO's azimuth cues. However, it appears that cross-ear listening is not a symmetrical effect for elevation. Even after about 50 hr of testing, compared to only 2 hr for the good localizers, SDE still could not take advantage of the presumably better cues provided by SDO's pinnae. These data are hardly conclusive since they are based on a sample size of one; only SDE of the eight subjects in Wightman and Kistler (1989b) showed such poor elevation performance to begin with. But they are suggestive. It ma2¢ be that there is a critical period for localization which, once past, can never be regained. Perhaps more likely is that, analogous to the experiments with prisms in visual adaptation (see Welch, 1978) , SDE would need prolonged and consistent exposure to SDO's pinnae in order to learn to discriminate the subtle acoustic cues he does not normally experience.
Apparently, a few hours of testing a day, especially in the absence of either verbal feedback or correlated information from the other senses, are not enough to allow adaptation to occur. (Oep) uo!1!sod pe6pnf Figures 12. Scatterplots of actual source azimuth (and, in the insets, elevation) versus judged source azimuth for subject SIK in both free-field and headphone conditions. The plot on the left plots freefield judgements and the plot on the right shows judgements for the stimuli synthesized from nonindividualized transfer functions. Each data point represents the centroid of 9 judgements. 24 source positions are given in each plot. Data from 6 different source elevations are combined in the azimuth plots and data from 18 different source azimuths are combined in the elevation insets. Note that the scale is the same in the azimuth and elevation plots. Figure 15 . Illustration of the cone-of-confusion effect for different interaural delays. Assuming a spherical head and symmetrically-located ear canals, all sound sources lying along a hyperbolic surface would produce the same interaural delay in two dimensions (e.g., the horizontal plane) and a conical surface in three dimensions.
derived from models of room acoustics may improve the ability to resolve these ambiguities. By taking advantage of the head-tracker in the real time system, we can close the loop between the auditory, visual, vestibular, and kinesthetic systems and study the effects of dynamic interaction with relatively complex, but known, acoustic environments.
A related problem in synthesizing veridical acoustic images is the fact that such stimuli sometimes fail to externalize, particularly when the signals are unfamiliar (e.g., the spectrally-scrambled noisebursts used here) and simulated from anechoic measurements of HRTFs. Thus cues which provide a sense of distance and environmental context, such as the ratio of direct to reflected energy and other characteristics specific to particular enclosed spaces, may also enhance the externalization of images (Coleman, 1963; Gardner, 1968; Laws, 1972; 1973; Plenge, 1974; Borish, 1984; Begault, 1987; .Further,just aswe cometo learnthecharacteristics of a paaicularroomor concerthall, thelocalizationof virtual soundsmay improveif the listeneris allowedto becomefamiliar with sourcesasthey interactin a particularartificial acousticworld.For example,perhapssimulationof anasymmetricroomwould tendto aidthe listenerin distinguishingfront from rearlocations (BegaultandWenzel,in progress). However,the specificparameters usedin sucha modelmustbe investigatedcarefully if localizationaccuracyis to remainintact.For example, Blauert(1983) reportsthatthe spatialimageof a soundsourcegrowslargerandincreasinglydiffusewith increasing distancein a reverberant environment, a phenomenon which maytendto interferewith the ability to judge thedirectionof the source. Further,the success of anyreasonably-complex spatialdisplaywill dependuponour understanding of localizationmasking,or the stimulusparameters which affect the identification,segregation (e.g., Bregman,1990) ,anddiscrimination(e.g., Perrott, 1984a,b) of multiple sources. Surprisingly,little or no research hasbeendoneon the localizationof morethan two simultaneous sources.
Anothercritical areafor research is the furtherspecificationof the role of individualdifferences andperhapsthe development of efficient techniques for trainingor adaptationto nonindividualized transforms.The fact thatindividualdifferencesin performance areapparentlycorrelatedwith acoustical idiosyncrasiesin theHRTFssuggests thatthe systematic analysisandmanipulationof HRTF characteristics mayprovidea meansfor counteracting individualdifferenceeffects.Givenappropriateadaptationtechniques, it mayeventuallybepossibleto constructa setof "universaltransforms" usingparametrictechniqueslike Genuit's structuralmodel(1986) ,datareductiontechniques like specializedaveragingmodelsandprincipal components analysis (Asanoet al., 1990; Kistler and Wightman, 1990) ,or perhapsevenenhancingthefeaturesof empirically-derivedtransferfunctions (DuriachandPang,1986 ).
Otherresearch will be relatedto furtherrefinements in thetechniquesfor the measurement, manipulation,andperceptual validationof HRTFs,includingpracticalsignal-processing issuessuch asdeterminingoptimal techniques for interpolationbetweenmeasured or modeledtransformsto ensureveridical motion.
The simulationtechniques investigatedhereprovideboth a meansof implementinga virtual acousticdisplayandthe ability to studyfeaturesof humansoundlocalizationthatwerepreviously inaccessible dueto a lack of controlover thestimuli. The availability of realtime controlsystems (e.g.,Wenzeletal., 1988a)further expandthe scopeof theresearch, allowingthe studyof dynamic, intersensory aspectsof localizationwhich may do muchtowardalleviatingthe problemsencountered in producingthereliable andveridicalperceptionwhich is critical for manyappliedcontexts. The development of an alternative medium for displaying information in complex humanmachine interfaces is described. The three-dimensional virtual acoustic display is a means for accurately transfering information to a human operator using the auditory modality; it combines directional and semantic characteristics to form naturalistic representations of dynamic objects and events in remotely-sensed or simulated environments. Although the technology can stand alone, it is envisioned as a component of a larger multisensory environment and will no doubt find its greatest utility in that context. The general philosophy in the design of the display has been that the development of advanced computer interfaces should be driven first by an understanding of human perceptual requirements, and later by technological capabilities_,___orcon-, straints. In expanding on this view, the paper ad_es_ current and potential use_ual _ acoustic displays, characterizes such displays,'i:eviews recent approaches_oct_ei_" lmpi'ementation and application, describes the research project at NASA Ames_h_some_-detail, and finally outlines some critical research issues for the future. ,_ c_,;,-_-q,).
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